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; zr v/ «.' 'll;x W::rlTheIAP FOR QUICK SALE A RAILWAY SIDING. - ^ " 4

With warehouse apace of one, iwo of* 
, lliree thousand square feet; 20-foot 

colling, and 1000 square feet of oft lue 
^aee; King Street West, near Sub-.

Annex, choice corner house, ten rooms, 
Ln> bathrooms, hot water healing, veran- 
l»hs and balcony, with choice outlook: 
jiwner Is leaving the city and must sell.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

■
SATURda*T— *

*
r*s* 19,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ 
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.■ ■ \>

Moderate winds; fair weather, hero ni
ls* milder.PROBS.' TEN PAGES—MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 1 1909—TEN PAGES* 61 29TH YEAR
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JAILED IS IDine Surgeon BECOME THE,r

MMore Than a Hundred Who 
Have Been Under Dr. Denver’s 

Knife to Tender Unique 
Testimonial.
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I But Circumstances Would In 
dicate That the Tragedy of 

an Ancaster Township 
Home Was an Ac

cident,

Lopukine, Former Head 'of 
Branch of Russian Se- 

X cret Service, Charged 
^ With High 

T reas^\

&
Keynote of Sermons of Bishop 

DuMoulin and Canon Mac- 
Nabv Preaching Yes

terday at St, Al- 
« * ban’s,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 31.—That 
•relentless foe of the veriform appen
dix, Dr. John B. Deaver, chief surgeon^ 
of the German Hospital, will soon have 
a remarkable tribute paid to him by 
125 medical men from whom his fa
mous knife has banished ail danger of 

I appendicitis.
Having been relieved of their ap

pendices by him, they are going to ex
press their appreciation of the good 
done them by his surgery by tender
ing him a dinner on the evening of 
Feb. 15 next at the University club.

Bestdfe these appendixless physicians 
and surgeons about forty others of 
Dr. Beaver’s profession upon whom 
he has operated for other maladies 
will toast him at the dinner. From 
nine state ; many of these medical men 
will journey here to be present at the 
prospective feast. The others are 
practitioners In this city.

The dinner will be one of the strong
est tributes ever paid a noted surgeon 
by members of his own profession who 
have benefited personally by his surgi
cal Instruments. There will be no toast 
rto the absent ones.”

Dr. Deaver, who was graduated from 
■the University of Pennsylvania in 1878, 
has, perhaps performed more opera
tions for appendicitis than any other 
surgeon in Philadelphia. He has per
formed 450 such operations In a single 
year, while his knife has been kept 
busy In thousands of other surgical 
cases.
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lib -km! A VI.w (W:THE DEAD. , ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 31.—M. L. 
Lopukine, former director of police lr. 
the department of the ministry of the 
Interior, has been arrested on a charge 
of high treason, in connection with 
the revelations recently made at Paris, 
when Azaf, head of the fighting organi
zation of the Russian socialist revolu
tionary party, was convicted of being 
the paid agent# of the secret police.

The technical accusation is made in 
a paragraph setting forth that Lopu
kine was a member of the revolution
ary organization.

The actual charge is that he furn
ished to Curtzeff, the leading Russian 
Socialist revolutionist in Paris, the In
formation on which Azef was denounc
ed, thereby handing over the govern
ment spy .lor revolutionary vengeance. 
It is also charged that Lopukine furn
ished Curtzeff with two highly Im
portant documents, betraying the whole 
organization of the Russian political 
po.itfe.

The police also searched the, lodg
ings of M. Sokoloff, the official 
lawyer of the social revolutionists,who 
represents the party at the big trials, 
and is in close touch with its affairs, 
as well as the lodgings Of two other 
prominent attorneys, Mm. Sliosberg and 

• Braude. M. Sokoloff was also placed 
' under temporary arrest.

A total of 17 other arrests have been 
made, including a number of callers 
at Lopukine’s house.

The case promises to throw light 
ujK>n a most interesting chapter con
cerning, the relations of the police and 
the -^terrorist organization.

M. ; Lopukine was appointed to the 
head of the department of police be
fore the time of Von Pletove. altho 
his authority gradually became nom
inal.
lion, Lopukine was appointed' gover-
Arte° co^n’clUor' H* -‘9Wb the "tank

He is the brother-in-law of Prince 
Ourusoff. and it was from him that 
Prince Ourusoff obtained the informa
tion for his sensational revelations in 
the first douma in 1906, when he ar
raigned General Trepoff as "the man 
•higher up" and as such the Instigator 
of the Jewish massacres.

,li "Build thie Cathedral" was the not* 
sounded by Rt. Rev. Dr. Du Moulin, 
Lord Bishop of Niagara, yesterday 
morning, ih preaching the memorial 
sermon, honoring the late archbishop, 
at St. Alban's Cathedral.

The whole diocese, he said, the whole 
church, would desire that some suit
able memorial be raised to the memory 
of this good man whose life was given 
without stlht to Its manifold interests. 
What should that memorial be? What 
would he have wished it to be? What 
would he -choose it to be if It be pos
sible for the spirits of Just men made 
perfect to turn their attention to 
earthly affairs?

There was but one possible answet* 
in the minds of all who knew the late 
beloved Primate and Archbishop of 
Toronto. Amid all his varied cares the 
erection, of a cathedral for the diocese 
was his primary desire, a cathedral 
which would toe a centre of spiritual 
life, and around which all the diocesan 
interests would cluster. In all ages 
men had so sought to honor the church. 
A cathedral was not built In a day or 
even a generation, nor some of there in 
many generations, it was no reproach 
to anyone that the cathedral was only 
in its opening stage. The great cathe
drals of Europe and of the mother 
country ’took, some of them, 300 and 
some of them 509 years before they 
stood out in holy splendor and mag
nificence as shrines fitting for the wor
ship of the Great God.

Bishop Du Moulin then suggested 
that as the first generation of the 
friends of the late archbishop had 
raised the chancel, the next, if anxious 
to raise a memorial to one so faithful 
and zealous, might finish the nave, so 
that 1000 people might not be compelled 
to stand outside whose hearts and in
clinations drew them Within, 
next generation after might raise tow - 

building

ill'llPHILIP VANSICKLE, 82 years. 
MARTIN, his SOB, 2$ years.
HARRY, s*B-iB-hnv ot Philip, 32

7 MKLETTA, «laughter of PS'lln.Niiv 
1er of Martla sad wife of Harry, 46 
yrars.

ANCASTER, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Staffl 

Special.)—Was the fire which destroy
ed the home of aged Phillip Vansickle,

• his son. son-in-law and daughter at 
r jerseyvllle, 18 miles west of Hamilton, 
y Saturday morning, only a terrible ac

cident or has the tragedy evep a more 
\ sinister meaning ?
| " This is the sole question discussed/
I thruout the whole countryside around 
f. the little hamlet known as the Jersey 

settlement, where the death occurred, 
which li#s two miles west of Jerseyvllle 
a station on the G.T.R. to Brantford.

The theory that the deaths were due 
purely to accident is generally accept

eraient. where the deaths occurred,
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ï1.CONSERVATIVES PLANNING 
FOR H BIS CONVENTION

settl
all related more or less closely to the 
.victims, but old Wesley Vansickle of 

:< Trinity, Ont.,- father of Harry Van- 
felckle, the son-in-law of Phillip, stands

••-8) l ' ' L X!/ . 1MRS ! Atj-V
<7 i-(a/O

A K put stoutly for the theory of foul play;
He gives no names, but hints broadly1 
and cannot speak of the tragedy with
out passioh, Wfiich at times almost 
swallows up his grief.

To-day he discussed the matter with 
The World* at the ruins of the old home
stead, which for 60 years has been oc
cupied by passing generations of yan- 
eickles and whose tottering walls and 
smoking ruins present a pitiful sight.

The facts from-which he deduces his 
theorv are those generally admitted.

, . Discovery of the Fire.
At 3 o’clock Friday afternoon Beth 

Vansickle. who lives almost opposite 
« the burned house, was there and saw 
/ ...Meletva. hLs sis,ter: the old man, his 

father: and Martin, his brother^ He 
B; worked in the adjoining barns, which 
E" were used jointly by the old man and 

his sons with Harry. W’her; they 
stopped at 7 o'clock Selh went to his 

K home and Harry went Into the house.
J, At 8 o’clock Saturday morning Seth 
IF ,f went to the pump outside his father's 

mf house and drew a patl of water which 
mr ' he took back to his home. He says that
■ .j’y he noticed smoke coming fiom the 
I / chimneys at either end of the house*
■ / and concluded that those within had 
1/ arisen. There were Wor marks of foot- 
■/ prints to door or window that he could 
■/ see at the east end of/the house, which

Is that toward his own. He went back 
to his own house and did not see the 
other again until his cousin Peter 
Vansickle came rushing into his kit
chen shortly after eleven o'clock cry
ing. “Come, father’s "house is burning 
and they are all inside.”

It appears that the first to notice the 
I fire were Bert and Peter, nephews of 

old Phillip Vansickle, who live im
mediately west of the homestead on 
opposite sides of the road. Bert and 
his son Stanley were at work in their 

| barn when they noticed smoke Issuing 
from the window sashes of the old 
man's house. The father sent Stanley 
to see what 

I i but before he
saw a little tongue of flame lick o 
upon the verandah which ran along the 
front of the house. This would be 
about 11 o’clock. Bert dashed acrossit 
the road and told his brother Péter y 
and then ran for the burning house.

As Is the custom Peter sounded an 
alarm by frantically ringing the large 
dinner bell and then ran to join Bert 
lr. rescuing the inmates.

Recover» Oae Body.
Meanwhile Bert had reached the 

house. He rushed to the east end and 
around to the north corner, where the 
old man's room was situated on the 
giound floor.

He smashed the window to be met by 
a heavy cloud of pungent smoke. Un- 

*, daunted, he clambered in and, groping 
1 about In the deadly fumes, stumbled 

over the old mail's body, lying pros
trate at the door of his room, which 
was closed.

He dragged it’ to the window, but 
was there so nearly overcome that he 
a as forced to drop his burden and 
seek the pure air without.

At this juncture Seth, who had been 
called by Peter, came up. Together 
they pulled the body thru the window, 
throwing in pails of water to keep 
back the smoke, it was two late: the 

1 nian, aged and Infirm, was dead. The 
body was carried to the carriage house 

1 and the three returned to the burning
ft building. They strove to ’ force their
■ uay in thru the east door, but were
■ uriven back by the heavy black smoke
■ ‘"“J tongues of flame which were fan

ned by the air, let in thru the broken 
««or and window.

■ .,A Kneut throng had congregated, 'but 
I „ ,rlames. too, had gathered strength

b! Pdea" furthei" attempt at
■ ; lAf theXrof fell the work »f 
I -earching for the bodies began. It was

e orrlble task for brothers and cou-
■ t0 draw out the disfigured re
ft , of their kin. These were burn-
■ « c„a most beyond recognition. All 

of VamiXed wlth debris in the cellar
t‘1e stTiouldering ruins.

the Remain*.
b°dy or Meletta. the daughter.

’• :th(A°i"n<i al the northeast corner of 
J" "*• The body could be recog- 

lrS0. ®8. that of a woman, and a patch 
Ash* n , v under the arm showed that 
®arm been still Clothed in her"

V/ove^nm8 ,an'1 Probably in bed 
M|»rercome by the smoke. /
BLJ".? b°dy of Martin, son 
■Hr* Iound below his room in

a!

■■r-N
)illMey Be Qalled for Some Time Be

fore the End of the Year, 
Perhaps in Torodfo.

fHI BUT GETTING UNEASY i

m
II iiARREST PRISON WARDEN BALFOUR IN NO RURRY 

. FDR -DEMANDING BRIBE FOR * GENERAL ELECTION
PATTEN BUT TO CORNER’ 

MAY DELIVERY IN WHEAT
h •1 MONTREAL, Jan. $1.—(Special.)—It 

transpires that a hurried visit east last 
week of the Hon. Robert Rogers of 
Winnipeg had somethin* to do with a 
proposed Conservative convention, 
which Is annôunced to take place dur
ing the present year, the date and 
place yet to be decided.

It will be remembered that a good 
section of the Conservative faithful 
were clamoring for a convention long 
before the general federal election, but 
the more powerful section opposed the 
idea.

It 1s now stated, however, that a re
cent conference of the big guns of the 
party at Ottawa decided that a gather
ing of representative party men from 
each of the provinces will be convoked 
during the latter part of the year.

The last time the convention Idea 
was being debated some were for To
ronto and others for Winnipeg, and it 
is supposed that these two cities will 
put forward their respective claims foj- 
the gathering in 1909.

It is stated also that R.' L. Borden is 
not altogether satisfied to accept the 
mandate of leadership from the" party 
caucus at Ottawa, but wants to re
ceive the command .from a body of men 
gathered in convention, comprising, of 
course, the members apd senators sup
porting the party in , the present par-, 
llament. 1

//■> /! ■:§c
After Von Plehve’s aesassina- Tlre,

Allen Armstrong of Michigan Peni
tentiary Accused of Holding Up 
Manufacturer for Large Amount.

■z.A
srs to adorn the

Bishop Du Moolln's sermon was an 
admirably considered and eloquent 
discourse on Psalm lxxvill, 72: "So Ho 
fed them with a faithful and true heart, 
and ruled them prudentlv with all His 
mlvht." (R.V.)/

“I am here this morning.” he began, 
"to sneak wogds of holy comfort first 
of all to those who have lost a hus
band and father' as good and kind as 
ever lived, and then to that wider cir
cle who mourn a friend and father In 
God." He was himself constrained by 
dear memories, fresh and sacred, and 
he prayed the strong Son of God to 
hear ahdfielp •him who so tremblingly 
stood if here on holy ground. <

There was something grand in hu
man life, because God was behind It. 
and condescended to use It for His own 
holy purposes.

The sermon was practically an ex- 
nosttlon of this theme as applied to 
the life of the late Dr. Sweatman. As 
Moses and David and Paul had been 
prepared and Instructed and trained 
for their special work, so the late arch
bishop. designed in the Divine will for 
his task, had been given the necessary 
experience. In the early stages of the 
country’s history those born here, how
ever able and worthy, were not left 
alone to work out their country’s des- » 
tiny. Often across the seas came from ' 
the motherland others to give them 
help at crucial stages of history.. 
Among them was the man who dwelt 
in their thought. God knew the sJlffl- 
cultles in every locality Und (al
ways preparing instruments and rifen. 
When the time came He brought the 
man and his work face to face.

Thirty years ago, as was known to 
all, the situation presented difficulties 
that seemed insuperable, but the Great 
God and Father looked down and saw 
him whom He had In his mind and His 
all-seeing eye, who had been long un
der His care and tutelage.

Rapidly sketching the career and ex
perience of the .archbishop to be. the 
bishop said no man wai called upon 
prematurely to occupy a place In pur
poses and plans he was tînt fitted for. 
He became strong In the Lord’s hands. 
He lived down opposition, survllved

►misunderstandings. His Unfailing Cour
tney, his patience, his accuracy of 
statement, his rare gifts as a presid
ing officer, his firmness and strengtp. 
his amiable nature, his love for 
young, and I his zeal for Sunday school 
and mission work, his organizing facul
ty, were known all over a dlocese.much 
of which was as hard and Inhospitable 
as Algoma Itself for 30 years, 
life of unceasing devotion had been all 
told with characteristic modesty, in 
Bishop Sweatman’s charge In 1904, after 
25 years’ work.

In conclusion," Bishop Du Moulin said 
that all were cathedral builders in their 
way. Each built his little section. Each 
touched his own generation, and 
stronger men came forward to carry 
on the work. There was eomethlng in 
this retiring life like the setting sun 
which covered the heavens with raptur
ous color, leaving It to others to *—~" 
pass if they could.

The service was choral and very ef
fective. Archdeacon Carey, Kingston, 
and Canon Jarvis read the lessons.

St. Alban's was crowded at the 
evening service. Rev. Canon Macnab 
preached from the text. "He being deun 
yet speaketh.” Hebrews, l chap., 4 
verse. The experience of history show
ed that all success was base! upon, 
sacrifice. In the spiritual world the 
sa< riflce must be both worthy and 

Lîntiàe In faith to be acXptaWe. Such 
was the unselfish life of a righteous 
man. That Is the lesson and the com
fort of the hour of sorrow. Many a 
man has lived a life devotion to a 
great cause, been misunderstood, un-

Would Defei-lt for Two Years— 
Liberals Would Like It Seon, to 

Force Labor Coalition.

Said to Have Bou'ght Up From Ten 
to Twenty Million Bushels in 

Chicago and Minneapolis.

!

Headwear
ced

JACKSON, Mich., Jan. 31—(Special.), 
—Allen N. Armstrong, warden of 
Jackson state prison, was arrested 
Saturday afternoon on a charge of ac
cepting a bribe. The warrant was

-amb Caps, wedg 
tegular Up to $3.01 
londay, 98c.

Lamb ^yr «ab-i 
felt lined. Regular

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—(Special).—W. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 31.—Not 
T. Stead, In his London cable to The ' In 10 years has there been a condition 
American, saiys: The political situation In the grain trade quite like that ex
in England Is considerably mixed. The isting in Minneapolis and Chicago now,

where James A. Patteh, operating in 
both markets, has bought anywhere 
from 10,000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels, and 
presumably is out to run a corner in 
May wheat.

The elleçt always felt before a cor
ner gets under way Is now apparent In 
the trade. Nothing is doing. Dealers 
agree that, as Patten stands and takes 
delivery of his wheat bought for May 
delivery, prices might easily advance 
to $1.25 or higher. They see also that 
In the grand statistics of the country 
he has the advantage, for there Is not 
a great quantity of wheat in the 
(United States, consumptive and export 
demand considered, and the present 
outlook is for a winter wheat crop next 
season smaller than for several years.

The exporting and manufacturing 
end of the business is getting the ad
verse effect. Buyers are afraid to stock 
up with flour or flour by-produptis or 
with grain, either wheat or other cer
eals, for fear that, shotli<U_tiJ* Patten 
crowd ever decide to give up the deal 
and throw their holdings of wheat on 
the market, great decline- in prices 
might follow.

The result of it is a deadlock. Prices 
fluctuate in narrow range and all busi
ness is down to minimum.

,>1S THE QUEEN NEARLY WELL■

Her Secretory Announce. Her Return 
to London To-Dny. Liberal ministers, after hesitating 

whether to challenge a fight with the 
lords by a dissolution, either on the 
budget or on some other progra.m.have 
decided on sticking to office, carrying 
certain non-oontentlous social reform 
measures for two or three years, dis
regarding the evidence of growing dis
satisfaction and the by-elections and 
making an attempt to carry bills which 
the lords will not accept.

The fighting Radicals are furious,but 
helpless. The lords are masters of the 
situation. The Radical assertion that 
the ministers will be turned out .with
in a year by a disgusted country Is 
not true, because *Belfotir does not wish 
to resume office for at least two more 
years. I discussed the question with 
him aridfetmd him strongly opposed 
to dissolution this year, tie prefers 
that parliament shall run its course 
and believes it will do so.

The mutinous protectionist conspira
tors called the confederates are furious, 
but with both Premier Asquith and 
Balfour In favor of ■ postponing dis- 
eolutiort the mutineers will rage In 
val n.

I. N. Ford, in his cable to The Tri
bune, says:

Alternative budgets, based upon dl-
________ rec.t and indirect taxation, are looming

Sir Edward Careoa'e Outburst on Con-! UP ln the near future, and. one may
I succeed the other within two years.
! When political Conditions are so un- 

LON'DON, Jan. 31. The language of ! settled it Is not strange that Investors 
extreme denunciation used Friday by ere sending theif mortey abroad, and 
Six Edward Carson, at one time solid- that business men are avoiding 
tor-general for Ireland, against Mr. necessary risks and conducting their 
Blrrell chief secretary for Ireland, affairs with extreme prudence. It can-

NORFOLK. .Va.. Jan. 31.-The identity ha^beln*" roused  ̂nYtol ami' ' " S ! Ed' X doubted that the pressure Upon 
of a steamer which went down off Dia- rouseii ln Ireland. Sir Ed the pnme minister for the dissolution
mond Shoals, fourteen miles from Cape ... "ala" . . ...... „ J of parliament this year is increasing.
Hatteras. N.C., yesterday, probably with Aa a *h° has be,d hifh office j this course1 is urged on the ground
alk hands, remains unknown still. i ir> Ireland, I declare that at the pre- lhat the unionists are divided on the

Daylight to-day furnished nothing to , sent moment the condition of Ireland question of tariff reform• that the ef corroborate the testimony of those aboard ! is the gravest scandal under any gov- IX the X
the Diamond Shoals lightship, who, pow- ernment of any country that has been n~Li
ei less to help, saw this latest tragedy of seen in our time and Is a foul stain on nomination of Lord Robert Cecil
the wFll-uamed “graveyard of the At- ! the British flag I am not gotog to a"d other free traders are bitterly re- lant,c"" * ! make ^yper^nal attack on Mr Bir- and tbat Arthur Balfour's lead-

jrell. He is beneath contempt. Re is eratip is vacillating and uninspiring, 
i a mere party puppet playing the party /Pbe l-nionists certainly want to have 
game for the sake of Irish votes." tbe electlons deferred until another frosty.

Sir Edward quoted statistics of last >ear. and the Liberal Government may 1 
year’s record of outrages In Ireland. not 1,6 W advised in dragging them

against their svlll before the electorate 
and exhibiting them as bread taxers 
in pla
may toe adopted if the chancellor of 
the exchequer finds it impracticable 
to produce anything but an unpopular :
budget. ' Deales That He Has Interfered With

There is another ground on which the ' Another Mnn’a Rife. ■
Radicals urge an early appeal to the 
country. That Is the probability that 
the labor party, embarrassed by the 
decision of the court of appeals, will 
be forced to restrict Its operations, 
owing to the difficulty of raising mon
ey for election expenses. With over 
forty members of parliament to re
elect, Including the Miners' Federa
tion meg. and with not more than for
ty other cMdidates, there will be a 
better chunW- of effecting a coalition 
with the labor forces if the elections 
are not deferred. Thin view is con
firmed by tihe results of the labor con
ference at Portsmouth. While the So
cialist declaration adopted last year 
has been repeated, it is not considered 
binding upon the labor candidates.

.00. Issued on a complaint signed by Fred 
W. Green of Ionia, secretary of the 
Acme Reed Furniture Company, which 
has a contract at the prison.

There are really two charges, one 
being that Armstrong accepted a bribe 
of 3100 from Green at the Otsego Ho
tel, Friday morning, Jan. 29, and the 
other that he promised to accept a 
bribe of $5000 In a lump sum and $200 
a month during the life of the con
tract, In consideration of his getting 
the board of control to permit the com
pany to Increase Its capital and sub
stitute paper fibre for reed in the 
manufacture of chairs, 
z Armstrong was arrested at the prison 
and bills given him by Green, the num
bers of which had been taken, were 
found on his person. When told there

ST. JOHN. N. B., Jan. 31—(Special.) wm Go *° Chios to Improve Edncotloo was a warrant, Armstrong turned pale 
—Capt. George and the crew of the Methods. and set his jaw, but did not lose his
wo-masted schooner Wood- Brothers, LONDON* Tan 31 —To wzutpmiToXfrve' Sberitl Fean accompanied him 

which was lost in yesterday's terrific the me „ chrlatian^M "^talrs whi,e Armstrong told his wife,
storm had a narrow escape from | ^Uy'n'chTwtich wti7 te^hThe l^tor* A " J o? thîTeüv'^and
drowning and were left in the icy I Chinese the nrinrinles nf e-nnH govern- &c,naf°ffA J- Peek of this cit>, and waters of the Bay of Fundy for sev- j rnent an„ 1 knowledgeoftoe gospel, J"Ab”t0 prepared to RO on h,s

er« m hours' _ . , . 1 is .the ambitious object of the Rev. Armstrong
AH were finally ^rescued, thru the Lord william Cecil’s visit to China A,mstronS 

braveness of the West Quaeo Light- next month
house-keeper Brown and Lorenzo Brad- j The reVerend gentleman who holds 
shaw.- his noble title thru courtesy, is the son

The schooner, which was on the way Cf the late Lord Salisbury, former 
from Parrsboro to Boston, was caught prime minister of England Hé is now 
in the storm an dthe crew were forced 
to abandon her. At the time they were 
several yards from shore and half ex
hausted, they struck out for the land.
A rope was gotten to them and the 
captain was soon brought ashore. The 
others had great difficulty, one being 
rescued as he was going down for the 
last time.

The schooner is a total loss, including 
80.0C0 feet of lumber.

;

LONDON. Jan. 31.—Disquieting ru
mors have been current recently con
cerning the health of queen Alexan
dra. Miss Knollys, her secretary, an
nounced from Windsor Castle Satur
day that the Queen has nearly re
covered from her recent attack of in
fluenza and hopes to return to Lon
don on Monday.

The Queen’s physicians advise her 
to reserve her strength for her com
ing visit to Berlin, for which reason 

-H Is probable that she will not 
company the King when he goes to 
open parliament.

Yaccoon Fur Coats, pi 
about 10 years of j 
32.50, Monday sale

oques, in hockey 
Ine quality wool, 
sale 18 c. ■m

ac-

n Taffeta CREW NARROWLY ESCAPED
uard was the matter, 

returned hia fath LORD CECIL AMISSIONARYSchooner Wrecked In Gale In the 
of Fundy.$

/b: Taffeta. Drew 
r finish. Regular 
55c yard.

I

So Fo -g delay of nearly an hour 
wits released op $6000 bail. 

Peek and Reynolds as bis sureties, to 
appear for examination Feb. 8.vnmeal.per stone,

I BIRRELL ROUNDLY ABUSED WASN’T COLD OFFICIALLY«sorted, per pail, ■

6 to 8 lbs. each, /S

tibins, Lombard, «
' ■

toes, 3 tins, 25c,
. 3 tins, 2»p- *

i Orangés^ good

Iks: per dozeàÉB

"6-Id. tin, 19c. ji 

3 tins, 25c. :v|
3 packages. 256Sjg 
,^c.

A 'ITDt. *1.0.1. SI 
'I ca, in black À 

, $1.05.

Thermometer Dlde’t Make Yesterday’s 
“Drop” a Record Breaker.

the rector of Hatfield, the historic seat 
of the Cecils. dltloaa la Ireland.

' When Toronto citizens climbed out of 
their warm *eds yesterday morning 
and hastened to betake them to their 
respective places of worship they felt 
as tho the bottom had fallen out oft 
the thermometer. ’

But It really wasn't cold. At least 
the weather man will not own up to 
more than 1 degree below zeyo. and 
this was before 8 o'clock ln the morn
ing. Moreover he claims that during 
the day it climbed to the balmy height 
of 8 above.

It was the wind that did it. The 
anemometer showed a maximum veloc
ity of 30 miles an hour, and when a- 
gentle zephyr like that gets Inside a 
man’s storm collar he feels a bit

UNKNOWN STEAMER LOST
un-Goes Down In “the Graveyard of the 

Atlantic.”

P

ARRESTED AS FIRE BUG **

at ËmemoD, Man., May 
Have Been “Set.-

WINNIPEG, Jan. 31— (Special.)— 
Incendiarism Is alleged as the cause of 
Friday night’s disastrous fire at Eetner- 
son, and, following the representations 
made yesterday to the attorney-gener
al’s department, the elder of the firm 
of Percies and brothers, dealers " hi 
“job lots,” was arrested to-day. 
Intense is the excitement . that the 
townspeople threatened hlnr with vio
lence, and also demanded the arrest of 
the others of the firm.

The firm have been selling bank
rupt stocks and the fire broke out In 
their store, due, they claim, to a stove 
falling down. They carried $8C00 in
surance.

Big Fire

This;

“COLONIST” REGRETS.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 31.—(Spe- ] 
cial.)—The Colonist newspaper Satur- '
dav contained an apology for the pub- , . , . ,lieàtion of the false Borden telegram. ; wlUc,h ahowed a v“t increase over any

• previous year, while the government
does not make the slightest attempt 
either to prevent or stop them.

The coldest reported In the vicinity 
of Toronto Is from the Humber, where 
it dropped to 6 below ln the morn
ing.explaining that the wire was taken off 

the telegraph editor’s desk and never 
returned.

80tins. Monday, of land taxers. This course

MINISTER NOT HYPN0TIZER
20,000 FEWER MARRIAGESpgular 65c size. rescue was PREMIER MURRAY COMING.

MONTREAL, 31.—(Special).—Jen.
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia and 
Hon. B. F. Pearson left to-night for 
Toronto.

New License Lew In Now York State 
Canoes Big Decrease.

ALBANY, Jan. 31.—A decrease of 
more than 20,009 marriages in Nev* 
York State during 1908, as compared 
with 1907, Is shown In the official re
cords of the state health department. 
The total number of marriages in 1907 
was 36,316, while In 1906 there were 
about 74,000.

This condition is attributed to the 
marriage-license law, which went Into 
effect about a year ago. Tbe largest 
falling off is noted in counties situated 
near the border line, where, prior to 
the enactment of the new law, couples 
from other states having a marriage 
license law found It convenient to get 
married. * '

eu.’ar 35c sire. ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 31.—(Special.)— 
Rev. Albert Carl Atherton of St. 
Thomas,- Out., who is conducting re
vivals ln Shelbyville, Ills., denied to
day having hypnotized the wife of 
Frank Lemon of St. Louis, as charged 
by Lemon.

“If I ,iave any Influsnce over Mrs. 
Lemon I" am not awarç of It," said 
Atherton. "She and I are tooth Chris
tian workers, engaged in saving souls. 
We frequently meet in our travels, but 
arc not associated. Mrs. Lemon’s 
work, in fact. Is wholly Independent of 
mine. It Is true she comes to my 
meetings, hut her only purpose is to 
reach the women who are there to 
hear me. Mr. Lemon's statements are 
urfortunate mistakes."

%ular 20c. Mon-

7
Earthquake a.1 MontrealMachine, with 

indaj-, $8.49.

frays, 13-iiîch.

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.— (Special).—Montreal was shaken by 
an earthquake at I 1.45 to-night. People in all parts of the city were 
6wakened by the shock, which was so sharp that it was believed to be' an

. good heavy

-londay, 35c. 
londay, 45c. 
oriday, 55c. z 
t'hite Ifnar —T;

Milk Pa ... 
Monday, s$4|j§g?

explosion.
Z ' Philip, 

xe south- Men were sent out from police stations to investigate. While the 
shock gave a scare to the inhabitants, no damage is reported.Continued on I’sge 7. Continued Page 10.
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